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UM LAW SCHOOL SPONSORS ’TRIBAL NATION BUILDING* CONFERENCE 
MISSOULA -
Some of the leading American Indian thinkers in the country will be in Missoula in April to 
discuss tribal sovereignty, tribal-bank relations and the development of tribal Uniform Commercial 
Codes.
"Tribal Nation Building: Building Tribal Legal Infrastructure for Economic Prosperity," is 
April 14-16 at the Holiday Inn Parkside. The conference is co-hosted by the UM School of Law, 
the Montana-Wyoming Tribal Leaders Council and the Federal Reserve Banks of Minneapolis and 
Kansas City.
The conference begins with a benediction by Chairman Earl Old Person of the Blackfeet 
Nation. The first day will focus on a "restatement" of modem principles of tribal sovereignty, 
according to Ray Cross, UM associate professor of law and conference co-organizer.
Professor Frank Pommersheim of the University of South Dakota School of Law and a 
panel of tribal judges will lead a hands-on session that takes participants inside a typical tribal 
appellate court hearing. The mock hearing includes the nature and scope of tribal courts’ authority 
over non-Indians.
Professor David Getches of the University of Colorado School of Law will lead a mock 
negotiation of a mineral development agreement between a non-Indian development group and a 
tribe. The session is intended to bring participants up to speed on laws and profile how tribal 
powers have expanded to take the lead in agreements, Cross said. A panel of representatives from
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tribal, banking and legal communities will respond.
Missoula attorney Pat Smith will address how relations have shifted from a tribal-federal 
perspective to a tribal-state perspective and the ways the governments can agree on managing 
common resources, Cross said. Smith will moderate a mock negotiation of a tax sharing 
agreement.
Other keynote speakers are Professor Robert Williams of the University of Arizona School 
of Law, who will give the address "Beyond The Plenary Power Doctrine: Tribal Sovereignty in the 
Next 500 Years," and Professor Stephen Cornell of the University of Califomia-San Diego and the 
Harvard project on American Indian Economic Development, who will discuss, "Tribal 
Sovereignty as the Source of Value in Today’s Indian Country."
April 15 sessions will bring together groups who typically haven’t sat down together, Cross 
said. In the community building segment of the conference, this day is devoted to understanding 
community resources by uniting tribal and banking leaders. Workshops focus on the human factors 
in banking.
The final day of the conference is devoted to the idea of developing Tribal Uniform 
Commercial Codes. Building on the previous days’ basis of the roles of tribal sovereignty and 
resource management, sessions offer a hands-on focus on the role of legal infrastructure,
Cross said.
Working from a model set of tribal uniform codes developed by UM’s Indian Law Clinic, 
tribal leaders will be able to gamer ideas for developing their own variants of the Uniform 
Commercial Code, similar to the way states have adopted variants of the federal code, Cross said.
Speakers include Montana Attorney General Joe Mazurek and Browning Pipestem, an
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attorney from Norman, Okla., who has experience advising tribes on economic development and 
commercial transactions.
Registration is still open for the conference. Lawyers can earn 17.75 Continuing Legal 
Education credits for attendance. Cost including the CLE credits is $250 per person. For 
participants wishing to waive the CLE credits, cost is $150 for the first person and $125 for each 
additional person from the same organization.
For more information on the conference, or to register, call Maylinn Smith, director of the 
UM Indian Law Clinic, at (406) 243-2544, or Gerald Sherman of First Interstate Bank at (406) 
255-5317. The Federal Reserve Bank has created a Web site for the conference at 
www. kc. frb. org / comaffrs/canbconf. htm.
m
Contact: Ray Cross, associate professor UM School of Law, (406) 243-4816 or Gerald Sherman, 
First Interstate Bank, (406) 255-5317.
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